“BEST DOCTOR
OF THE
SOUTH SOUND”
Voted by
South Sound
Magazine Readers
Ladie Araña-Domondon, MD

“I have had many doctors in my
lifetime but feel that Dr. Arana-Domondon far

CONCORDIA STAR

exceeds any of my expectations for medical care.

MEDICAL & AESTHETICS

top of every medical issue...I cannot say enough

She listens to her patients. She doesn’t just talk
‘at them.’ She is thorough, efficient, and always on
good things!”

“Absolutely great place, my face is

Dr. Ladie Araña-Domondon has been entrusted with the health care needs of the Puyallup-South Sound
community for 20 years and has become one of the most trusted and respected physicians in Washington.
She and her team believe in empowering patients to live their best lives by offering primary care based on
trust, meaningful communication and shared decision making in a compassionate environment.

so beautiful after Voluma injections. My Dr. is
amazing. A Master Physician injector and artist
at the same time. She fixed my face from previous
work done by another doctor. I’m grateful and very
happy with all she did for me. Strongly recommend
this place.”

Dr. Araña-Domondon is a graduate of the University of Santo Tomas and completed her residency in Internal
Medicine at the University of Texas where she received several awards as a resident. Dr. Araña-Domondon

“Dr. Domondon truly cares for her

received her board certification in 1997 and was one of the original Internists at MultiCare Good Samaritan

patients. She would take time listening to my pain

Hospital. Since then, she has earned a reputation among her patients for her thoroughness and high quality
of care. She has been awarded multiple Patient’s Choice Awards and the Best Doctor of the South Sound in
2014 and 2017.

and complaints. She is very thorough in her exams
and orders necessary tests when needed. She is
worth waiting to see for she’s always able to help
me every time I come to visit. It is just sad that we
have to move and but I hope to find a doctor just

Having fallen in love with the area, she established her own Internal Medicine practice in downtown Puyallup.

like her in my new location.”

Dr. Araña-Domondon expanded her practice in 2013 to include aesthetic medicine where she combines her
artistic side with her medical expertise. She attributes the success of her aesthetic practice to her patients
who promote her services.
Dr. Araña-Domondon lives with her husband and three dogs in South Hill, and enjoys traveling, spending time
with her daughter, baking with seasonal fruits, and trying new restaurants.

Dr. Domondon is truly a Master
Physician injector, I am so happy with my results!
I had told her about my previous experience and
she tailored exactly what treatment I would need
and even personally followed up with me about
my Botox treatment. She and her whole staff are
an amazing team. Every time I go there, they are

Visit www.concordiastarmedical.com to learn more.

always so welcoming and on top of everything!
Also, if you are looking for skincare and facial
treatments you MUST go see Kathy.

